THE FRED GATTUSO FILES
(RACIST POSTS FROM FACEBOOK AND TWITTER)

Between the years of 2009-2013, Gattuso unleashed a barrage of racist, angry posts on
Facebook (@YG12MTC) and Twitter (@YG12). The posts in this report, listed in
chronological order, displayFred’s use of the N word, vile posts about President Obama and
First Lady Michelle Obama, racism, anti-Semitic sentiments, and other offensive language.
Many of these posts were still available on Gattuso’s pages as of August 2018, and may still be
posted at the present time.

EXHIBIT 1
“Obama, he ain’t my nigga.”
-Fred Gattuso. Twitter user @YG12. April 1, 2009.
https://twitter.com/YG12/status/1430800521.

EXHIBIT 2
“Obama, go back to Africa?”
-Fred Gattuso. Twitter user @YG12. April 1, 2009.
https://twitter.com/YG12/status/1429554642

EXHIBIT 3
“Obama is a f’cking scumbag and so are his supporters, fuck all you
Nazi punk ass bitches.”
-Fred Gattuso. Twitter user @YG12. April 1, 2009.
https://twitter.com/YG12/status/1430685466

EXHIBIT 4
“Fuck Obama and islamics who practice shirad, straight up”
-Fred Gattuso. Twitter user @YG12. April 8, 2009.
https://twitter.com/YG12/status/1479009518

EXHIBIT 5
“Obama, go back to Africa, you’ve already done enough damage in America”
-Fred Gattuso. Twitter user @YG12. April 15, 2009.
https://twitter.com/YG12/status/1529678751

EXHIBIT 6
“Michelle Obama, such a ugly man, I swear our 1st lady is a tranny or a shaved
guerilla”
-Fred Gattuso. Twitter user @YG12. May 1, 2009.
https://twitter.com/YG12/status/1668127681

EXHIBIT 7
“I’m so horny I will pimp myself for kfc grilled chicken, nigga got eat yo”
-Fred Gattuso. Twitter user @YG12. May 14, 2009.
https://twitter.com/YG12/status/1793776769

EXHIBIT 8
“Obama fans, you are probally cuckolds who like to watch ya wife get boned by a
blackman, pathetic fucks you are”
-Fred Gattuso. Twitter user @YG12. August 19, 2009.
https://twitter.com/YG12/status/3413822241

EXHIBIT 9
“And by the way Craig, I guess I’m only 1/2 Racist, since Obama is 1/2 Nigger
and 100% Nazi, I hope he treats U like a Jew :)”
-Fred Gattuso. Twitter user @YG12. August 19, 2009.
https://twitter.com/YG12/status/3413742658

EXHIBIT 10
“Obama, you little Nazi nigger go back to Kenya”
-Fred Gattuso. Twitter user @YG12. August 19, 2009.
https://twitter.com/YG12/status/3408361147

EXHIBIT 11
“I almost slapped the turban off the jackoff behind the register at krauzers cause he
didn’t want to give me the $1 off pack of Marlboro menthols, don’t try to get slick
with me you Taliban b@$tar, give me my cigs and my $1 off.”
-Fred Gattuso. Facebook user @YG12MTC. June 3, 2011. 6:07 PM.
https://www.facebook.com/YG12MTC/posts/10150631404915165

EXHIBIT 15

EXHIBIT 12
“I am racist and proud of it. If you don’t have a pink vagina I hate you.”
-Fred Gattuso. Facebook user @YG12MTC. June 18, 2011. 11:05 PM.
https://www.facebook.com/YG12MTC/posts/10150652907380165

EXHIBIT 13
“The best way to get a white woman in 2011 in America is to paint ya self black”
-Fred Gattuso. Facebook user @YG12MTC. June 18, 2011. 11:05 PM.
https://www.facebook.com/YG12MTC/posts/10150717556360165

EXHIBIT 14
“I may be stupid drunk right now. But I know who I can trust in this world. And I
don’t fuck with niggaz”
-Fred Gattuso. Facebook user @YG12MTC. September 4, 2011. 3:48 AM.
https://www.facebook.com/YG12MTC/posts/10150792611205165

EXHIBIT 15
“I am a server, my job is to serve. I get this annoying fat old Obama bitch at my
table today who drinks ice tea like it’s going outta style so I ask her do would u
like a refill? She drank 5 ice teas in like 7 minutes, she then says I’m annoying for
asking her if she would like a refill. I was shocked and got the manager, had to bite
my lip or I’d be fired. Now what I wanted to say was probably more like go back
to Africa or Newark you F’cking CUNT and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. would be
ashamed of helping free someone as nigorant as you. disgusting bitch. I never
wanted to spit in a womans face so much before. There is a difference between
black and the N word, and she was a Nigger.”
-Fred Gattuso. Facebook user @YG12MTC. January 18, 2012. 6:07 PM.
https://www.facebook.com/YG12MTC/posts/10151180933230165

EXHIBIT 16
“Difference of races:
There is white and there is white trash.
There is black and there is Nigger.
There is Spanish and there is spic.
There is middle eastern and then there is rag head. Etc, etc.
Your god didn’t put you in those categories, you decide what quality of person you
are. I have no time for low quality people at all.”
-Fred Gattuso. Facebook user @YG12MTC. January 18, 2012. 6:16 PM.
https://www.facebook.com/YG12MTC/posts/10151180966080165

EXHIBIT 17

-Fred Gattuso. Facebook user @YG12MTC. July 14, 2013.
https://www.facebook.com/YG12MTC/posts/10153021672930165

“This is the last thing I will ever say about the
Zimmerman case: When I saw those signs saying
end racial oppression after the verdict came in it
made me sick. Lets be honest as hell for a minute
people, who kills more black teenagers in this
country? Their own kind. You rarely hear about it
or see it on tv but it’s a fact whether you like it or
not. All this case showed and proved was how
much ignorance and stupidity is still in this world
and it’s sick. This was not white vs black,
Zimmerman is Spanish and 1/2 white just like
Obama is 1/2 white, like I said from the beginning
of all this: it’s messed up the kid was shot,
Zimmerman should not have gotten out of the car,
but Treyvon was no angel at all and should not have
attacked the man. If someone was attacking me I’d
defend myself too and I also would have shot him if
need be and my life was at risk, str8 the f*ck up
regardless what color or race the other person was.
The law prevailed regardless who liked it or not,
they couldn’t prove it wasn’t self defense, that’s
why he walked, case closed. Now back to people
saying they are “Racially Oppressed” I call bullshit.
We as Americans have the same opportunities in
this country to better ourselves and it’s all about
how you go after it, no one oppresses anyone accept
our Government and they oppress EVERYONE!!!
Wheres the black folks crying that Obama is
oppressing them or is it ok since he’s only ½ black?
The only people besides the government who is
oppressing anyone is the black people oppressing
themselves with stereotypes and ignorance and
killing themselves daily over stupid shit like gang
and crime, that’s the gods honest truth regardless
who likes it. I guarantee you at least 20 black
teenagers have been shot and killed since the
verdict came in last night and were shot and killed
by the hands of their own race, where is their justice
and where is the outrage from the black
communities over that? How many of them will
you hear or read about? Probably none cause it’s
not sexy enuf for the media to twist and turn into
something bigger to get ratings. So my point is we
should be past the white vs black bullshit that still
plagues this country til this day and we should care
about life instead of color or race, that kid was shot
this morning or last night by the hands of another
man regardless of race has a life that was just as
important as treyvon’s was as is Zimmermans. Care
about life, fuck caring about race and ignorance!!!
And thems my last words.”

EXHIBIT 18
“Was going to continue bashing them scumbags that fired me and then I thought
about it…They aren’t worth my time, nor were they worth the year of my life I
gave them. I don’t choose to be a part of their ignorance, stupidity, laziness, hate,
or racism. Yes, racism. They were the most racist piece of shits I’ve ever seen. If
your not Phillippine and related to the cunt boss then they won’t hire you full time
and that why they have about 5 of her family members working there and they let
me go so they can give her fat sister in law my job and hours. I’m not mad,
honestly I wouldn’t expect less from the 40 pound piece of shit that looks like an
old cigarette or her fake ass Italian decrepit friend. See Italians should never rat on
Italians, there is a word for folks like that and a place as well and it’s called
‘witness protection.’ I could go on how they used racism and nepotism towards
me, played their little games with their corny wack ass click of no life washed up
has beens who will die working in the same kitchen they wasted their lives in, or
how the Uncle Tom boss of the place is a clueless dumb mfer who chopped off
piece of his own finger and had the nerve to tell a lady who had a heart attack in
the job that she wasn’t being productive enuf, real classy move Tom you p.o.s. I
could go on about how they serve the residents the lowest possible grade of food
imaginable to keep food costs down so the managers can get a bonus check at the
end of the year (pretty disgusting they do that veterans) or how they admonish
psychotropic drugs to the residents in the form of “hydration drinks” as they like
to say keeps the residents calm and sedated. I could go on about the nursing car is
the absolute worst I’ve ever seen in my life and I wouldn’t trust them to take care
of my dead dog. I could go on about the cleaning crew is the laziest people I’ve
ever seen and it’s amazing how you can see the same person sit in the same spot
doing noting but playing on her cell phone for 4 hours straight while the place is
disgusting. I could go on about how I believe (as well as the rest of the staff) how
the main manager who fired me must be f’cking the boss who claimed I called her
a cunt because he bows down to her every command like a puppet bitch boy gimp.
I could go on how he also isn’t the definition of a man. I could go on how I don’t
appreciate the old disgusting degenerate gambler and alcoholic fake Italian
showed my bosses my videos to try to get me fired, I’ll just say shame on you and
you’re a disgrace to the Italian race you heretic. I could go on and on about the
pieces of shit an how the Uncle Tom manager called in the army general to watch
my videos. TY for the views Tommy I appreciate it, check out my new song
dropping next week btw and play it for him too sucker  I could go on about how
the NJ veterans home in Menlo Park is not a place you ever want your loved one
to live or be cared for in that place, cause honestly even when I was working there
I’d tell people I know that have family members there that its not a place that your
loved ones are getting the best care they need, trust me. I could go on and on, but
f’ck them. I called Trenton on their asses, I dealt with my real bosses, the state of
NJ, and they were more than happy to hear my story and how things are being
done in that place and are going to do a thorough investigation I was told and I
hope they do, and I hope the people who bullied me and the ones before get the
karma that’s coming to them, str*8 up. You get back what you give, and karma
will give them back what they deserve and what I deserve. So I could go on and
on but I’d rather just say f’ck them and their shithole facility, they aren’t worth it
and never were. I feel sorry for the residents that have to deal with idiots who
couldn’t manage their way out of a paper bag, and I feel bad for my good friends
that are still stuck in that place they hate as well. I don’t feel bad that themanager
who let me go on some bullshit didn’t get the promotion he wanted, lol good for
you Uncle Tom  I feel bad for my lady friends who have to go to work morning
shifts with the cunts. As far as I go? I feel good I’m not there even though I should
be working today. I will find a better job like I always do and will make more
money then the chumps that fired me, FACT. I don’t feel like even wasting
another second on that scumbag place and the scumbags that run it. I love
America, love our veterans, but do not love our government or the suckers who
send our troops to war, and I’d rather have the freedom of speech to say that then
their worthless fucking pay stub and be a silent clone like the rest. So there is my
final message to that f’cking place.”

EXHIBIT 17

-Fred Gattuso. Facebook user @YG12MTC. August 29, 2013.
https://www.facebook.com/YG12MTC/posts/10153186839555165?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.A
RDFZMlM4jDkOLT55mm7ImOlDRR5gqHJPg6p_4OhCZSccuEs8_7k1GqdfiWwJ0mszuXD
Qq0RQw5GsUoAaanM0KxmHtJuF7mEw9Orkm5kKSM9gdjdVyBy8hQEOZP6wzXwkVBic
nGDcz&__tn__=-R

